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SEVERAL TECHNIQUES FOR ONE-DIMENSIONAL STRAIN SHOCK CONSOLIDATION OF 
MULTIPLE CAVITIES: 
. .\- Mntz and T. V:reela.nd Jr2 California. Institute of Technology, Pa.sa.dena, CaliioDlia. 91125. 
The advantages of one-dimeusion.al. shock consolidation include simple characterization of shock 
conditions, nniform shock conditions a.cross the majority oi the material., a.n.d the retention of the 
"rigia.al shape in two of three dimensions. Flyer plate experiments which use this geometry typically 
fo!Ill only one t1rin compact. When investigating a. system, it is highly cost effective to make multiple 
specimens from each. shot. This also illsmes that each. specimen receives the same :fl~ plate velocity. 
Thls is typically done by striking a. hard steel fixture with several embedded cavities, a.nd leads to 
wghly two and three dimensional. shock conditions which ca.u hamper c.ha.ra.cteriza.tion a.nd. recovery. 
We have ex:plored thiee methods which I'etai.n. the one-dimensional n.a.ture of the shock wav~ whlle 
allowing multiple sa.mples to be consolidated. . 
The mst teclmique nses a. porous sintered metal cylinder as a. shock fb::ture. The sinteJ:ed 
m.a.terial is chosen to ma.tch as closel.y as posSlole the soJid density aud compressibility of the powder to 
be investigated. The porosity is chosen to match that of the powder to be ah.ock consolidated. A 
toa:ti.ng oi :release agent is applied to the inner waJls of the porous material. The powder is then. loaded 
I!Jld shOck consolidated. In our experiments, elemental nickel powders of different shapes were shock 
consolidated. A porous bronze iilter ma.teria.l was chosen a.s a. shock impedance match.. The bronze was 
maclrined into a. cylinder, a.ud i'o1II holes were drilled to fOim. cavities. Ni powders were then pressed 
into the cavities, a.nd shock consolida.ted. The same type of bronze was used for the shock consolidation 
of a. ma.taging steeL. When the impedance match is correct, the shock consolidation results in a. single 
flat compact with samples embedded in. it. 
The second method is available without a CO!!lpa.tible porous material. A cylindrical target 
t:a.vify is sepa.ra.ted into multiple regions by thin sheet metal dividers. The di-viders must be much. 
thilmer than the ca.vity siz~ a.ud pre:fera.bly of the sa.me thickness as the powder diameter, to retain a. 
one dimensional condition in most o£ the compact. We shock consolidated ma.ragillg steel powde:xs of 
tiifl'eren.t size· distribution in a. divided ca.vity. Tllree powder size~ of M350 ma.ragi:ng steel were 
prepared and loaded into a. single cyiindrlcal cavity diVided into tllree sectors by a. l25.um thick 304 SS 
l:ii.vider, and impacted with a. 303 SS flyer pla.te a.t 1.~8 km/ s. Tlu:ee well bonded sectors were easily 
~epan.ted from the divider (which h.a.d. been. coated with a. colloidal carbon release agent.) 
The third method is petb..a.ps the most ·interesting from a. technological standpoint. A powder 
media of near impedance match to the material tmder study is selected whicll does n.ot bond to itself 
P!JII.der the shock conditions to be used. Pressed greens of the material to be consolidated a.re then. 
embedded in this pressum-tra.nsmitting media a.nd then processed with a.n. incident plane shock wa.ve. 
In. our exoeriment, a. discontinuosly :reilrforced metal ma.trix composite (MldC) was shock consolidated 
~o near net shape by this method. Ti powder was IIrixed with SiC powder1 pressed ill.to a. g:reen. with 
corners a.n.d .radli, a.n.d embedded in fine zil:con:ia. powder. A one km./ s shock wave fully consolidated the 
MM:C without bondlllg the zircoma.. The compact wa.o; 1:ecovered. with well defined comers a.nd ila.~ 
~rfar.es, as desired. This teclmiqne is amenable to scal&-up. 
